Lodal, Blakely Win Presidential Posts 
In College Election

By JOHN HAMILTON

With great shouting in some cases and bored yawns in others the Rice colleges succeeded last week in finding an officer for every office in next year’s college governments.

Wiess college on Wednesday selected as President Jan Martin Lodal, a San Antonio Civil Engineering major, on a platform of increased college aid in the pursuit of the well-rounded education and hopeful building expansion. Lodal defeated Jim Welsh and Hal McKinney, winning his majority on the first ballot.

CHARLES LOGGIE was approved as Vice-President without opposition. Charles Dedmon won Secretary over Charles Upton. The Treasurer’s race went to James Mick Hall.

Senators selected by Wiess are Blake Touchstone and Jimmie Powell. Hugh Rice Kelly was unopposed for Off-Campus Representative. Cabinet Sophomore Representatives John Kerr and Brad Marrs were chosen from a field of six.

Will Rice entrusted its Presidency to Richard Blakely, an English major from Beloit, Wisconsin, last Thursday. Blakely won the office handily from Bill Alexander.

(Continued on Page 5)
PHIL LAWLESS defeated Jack Robertson for Vice-President. Fred Wooten was elected Secretary and Dave George, a write-in candidate, became Treasurer. Run-off elections showed William Timme the victor for Senator-at-Large and Jay Pollard for Sophomore-Junior Representative.

Will Rice filled next year’s Diet by electing Bob Lewis, Senior-Graduate; Jay Nutt, Junior; Ralph Parks, Sophomore; and John McKnight, Off-Campus Representatives.

A constitutional amendment setting up a Board of Appeals to review new evidence in College Court cases and providing for removal of Court officers by 2/3 vote of the Diet was passed at the same time.

JONES COLLEGE held run-offs Friday proving Kay McElheny final choice over Susan Bridges as Senator. Jean Charles and Ann Miller were picked for Sophomore representatives. Ann Wilson and Valerie Dunn were chosen for the same office on the Junior level.

Hanszen College completed its roster with Ebb Mobley as Chief Justice. In an unusual second run-off Mobley defeated first Richard Bowe, then Harvey Pollard.

Baker’s second ballot produced the following representatives: James Henry, Fifth Years; Morris Davis, Senior Non-resident; Mark Booth and Ed Mineau, Juniors; Paul Marusov and Warner Strang, Sophomores; and Geoffrey Norris, Sophomore Non-resident.